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Tom Jack (Box Hill), who has captained Victoria on many occasions j
and ha..s been "vice" for Australia, covers as Wright (Box Hill), who '

Iplayed against Jugoslavia, runs out and picks up from Copeland (Juventus), ,
who was in the Victorian Carnival. Close by is Ralph (Box Hill), who
captaine~ Victoria twice against South Australia ~nc!also ,,1?1ayed ..~9~inst
Jugosl~vla\: ' !
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r:\All ".mm".?:!~~~~i,~.~... he sent to ~~A ~' ~
~~~the Editor, V. J. M. Dixon. 42 Nelson Street. ~~?;( 'II

Sandrlngham, S.8, by Iirst post on Monday.

This is surely the \vettest winter that soccer has seen in Victoria for
many a long day. The number of abandoned games caused by unplayable
grounds must surely give the League management committee a headache
with the few spare dates at its disposal.

The abandonment of the J.U.S.T. and South Yarra match, with the
score 3-1 in South Yarra's favor, was not due entirely to weather condi-
tion$. It is hard to imagine a game being abandoned with eight minutes '
only to go on the score of weather alone. No doubt more will be heard of
thiS game from the proper authorities concerned.

Must of the games played went more or less as the experts predicted in
Division I. In Division II Harvesters' defeat of Sandringham at Geelong
sets the "Hammers" back a position and takes the Harvesters up to third'
place.

The victory of Sunshine City over Flinders may save that club from
relegation to Division III. J

With three weeks only of League contests to go, every point tells a
story, and lower clubs have their backs to the wall.

Arrangements for the State Lightning premiership, scheduled for Sun-
day, August 3, are proc~eding well. So far more than 40 nominations have
been received from teams desiring to enter. Further nominations are still
pouring in. A great day of sport can be expected. /

The efforts of a newspaper correspondent to play down the decision of
the V.A.S.F.A. council to bring a coach from England next, year, and to
endeavor to have soccer played in and by State schools, is all the more
remarkable when one considers that the gentleman concerned has always
advocated more progressive action by the V.A.S.F.A. The fact that the
Association has a trust fund, aimed especially for the purpose of propagat-
ing junior football, and that much of the cost of the scheme will be defrayed
from that fund, must ",urely be known to the gentleman concerned-
as it is to most authorities on VictJrian SOccer. His statement that
club executives are criticising the expenditure is also rather "off the beam."
Many club executives have been advocating similar action for years.

The gentleman's remarks smack rather ~f the famous English politician
who is credited with saying "that had the idea been good, I would have
thought of it years ago"-in other words, "S01!r grapes"!

Work in the Sta~e schools goes apace. Since the appointment of the
Director of SchOol Soccer the &"aple has begun in no f:ewer than eight State
schools, two technical schools, 'and four high sc~ools-all this in four
weeks. T~e reception generally to the V.A.S.F.A. representative has been
more than favorable, in fact, so much so as to surprise the gentleman
concerned-'-even in districts which are regarded as hot-beds of other codes.
Letters also haye been received from schools and teachers in such numbers
that it has been impossible to cope with them all. It has been necessary
to ask the gentlemen concerned to be a little patient until it is possible to
catch up on them.

Wi" or Lose. . . Relax after the Game at

Siera~
BRIGHTON CI.UB HOTEL, 479 NEPEAN HIGHWAY

..::::::::::,,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::,::::::
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A Word of Advice by Wally Barnes
(Arsenal and Wales)

Before it is too late, British football should set about learning the
lessons which it taught the world-and now seems to have forgotten.

I believe that every footballer who has played in South America
appreciates that argument. The skill of the Brazilians, for instance, has
improved one hundred per cent. in the last two years.

We of the Arsenal realige the enormous strides which have been made
there because we have visited Brazil twice since the war.

And we saw how amazingly they have developed their plaY-both in
J defence and attack, in individual ball-play and in tactics.

In the meantime, British soccer stands still. The metho~ introduced
when the off-side law was changed twenty-six years ago are still the
fashion. We are in danger of being left limping in the rear of world
football.

I Some people have said to me: "But the Brazilians wouldn't do very
well if they toured over here." I disagree. I think they would do very.
well indeed.

Why am I so certain they are capable of still further increasing their
claims to supremacy? Because, above all, they are so keen to learn and
to improve upon their already high standard.

FIRST TIME -

The average footballer in this country believes that when the ball
comes to him he has to kill it and beat someone before he passes. How
differentlY those Rio and Sao Paulo experts act!

However awkwardly it comes to them it is away immediately, right to
the foot of the man for whom it is intended.

No nonsense of awaiting his arrival in the open space. It is taken for
granted he is there in position to receive the ball. And you can bet he has
started running before the ball is on its way.

The Brazilians do not believe in those overrated "open spaces." They
consider, and I agree with them, that the only open spaces are those left
deliberately by defenders.

That is another big difference between our plaY9rs and theirs. The
Brazilians rarely made a bad pass. As a rule the ball flies. straight to the
feet of the man in position.

So the movement proceeds smoothly and at an astonishing p~ce
towards the opponents' goal. Yet how often do you see in our football a
promising movement break down through a faulty pass-bad ball distribu-
tion that could be wiped out by plenty of good, sound practice?

It is not so much that our players cannot lllake a pass straight to a ..
i colleague. I am sure they can, but it has been drilled into them that they

must make a pass so that the ball can be taken in full stride.
That, in my view, is the big mistake we make. We send the ball in a

,} <:ertain direction and make a colleague run after it. The Brazilians get
~ into position first, then the ball is sent right to their feet.

VITAL DIFFERENCE
That may SQund a trivial difference but really I believe it is vital. The

A chance of a mistake is reduced to a minimum when a straight pass is made,

:/

J SN0W S "for men who ca~e
l what they wear

j
J"'ii.c
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whereas, if it has to be judged to a foot or so, mista\l:es are bound to happen
and the work has to be done over again. One natural consequeuce of that
.is thedetetioration of the game as a spectacle.

To send a ball across field, over the heads of defenders, to a colleague,
requ:res a high degree of skill. In fact, it is the work of a specialist like
Alex James or Biliy Steel. It should be used only to get out of a difficult
situation,

Yet we use it as part of general tactics; and with Poor results. The
Brazilians simplify the move by the wing-forward moving inside and
pl~cing himself into position to receive the quiQk, ground pass that is
certain to arrive. .,

That is why our full backs, when up against Continental sides, usually
find themselves embarrassed by being faced with two oPponents instead of
one. They are given no chance to intercept" a long pass simply because
it is so rarely tried.

Possession is nine points of the law in soccer. That is why the Brazil-
ians believe in making several short, sure passes, rather than take the risk

,of making a )ong one that may be intercepted by an opl>Onent.
GOALS NEEDED

Attack is their slogan. Yet we, in Britain; are obsessed with the idea
that "if you can stop the other side from scoring yoU can't lose."

We must get rid of this attitude as soon as possible. It must become
"the more goals you get, the more certain you are to win,"

I am told by men who have been in football longer than I have that
their solution to Arsenal's defensive system-one which the Brazilians
studiously investigated during and after our first trip there-is the four
forwards up in line which Arsenal used in Alex James's time-with wee
Alex as the forager. ' -

Old as it may be, it Seems to be mighty effective. They have the men
of ability necessary to carr~ out this plan. Unfortunately, many of our
teams try it on without the talent required to see It through to a successful
ending.

j So you see there is much of their football over there Which is remini~-
.c cent of soccer as it is taught in QUr schools-and then, unhapPily, forgot.

ten; soccer based on the coqnd, elementary foundation on which the British
"

game wasbililt.
I What of EngliSh football in comparison? Sad as it may seem, I mu~t
! ad1)lit that we, have been too smugly satisfied for too long a time. We have" ; been content to jog alo~g in a state of blessed apat~y, reluctant tqtry out

new ideas and 'lackin,g the sheer enthUsiasm reqUired to polish up the old
ones.

Ii HoW _diff~tent are t~ose ~tazilia~S-f?otball fanatics, everyone. ot
~. them! Nqt tot" them ~atlsfactlon at re~chmg a peak. They are look!~g

afways for the next heIght to scale. Would that we were the same!...
" ~Courtesy W.A. SoGcer Mall.

-9l1an J~kefz
on e appy to renew acquaintance

at. '

:~~'rMAROONDAH LAKE HOTEL ,:1:,-' A",~,..; ,

I; Phones: Heafesvilfe 116-122 '.,'
" ."

" ~.~\'\") \\~\.i:Ca.6aret;Each Satu~dtiy Night. I ,. ;(
« . " ";'. i f 1,

, Ma~1:ic~~tc\~~l!r~1~ii~lhgs With' Excellent Continental :Cul~in~. ~..1

.
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~ Soccer "Who's Who"
1 -No. 18

TOM TANNER
By C. COLEMAN --.c

Thomas Tanner is an apprentice in the metal
trade at the Army School of Apprentices at Bal-
combe Army camp. Although he is only 18 years of I
age, he is, showing plenty of promise at soccer. He '

1 has already had one trial for Victoria, when the Victorian team to play
in the Interstate CaI:nival, which has just b~en concluded, was being picked.
Although he did not' make the team, he can well feel proud that he was the
first.. player outside the Victorian State League to have had a State trial.

Tom was born in Sydney and went to the ChristiaI) Brothers' College
at Manly. It was at this school that he became acqUainted with soccer.'
It has remained "his game" ever since, although he does not turn his nose
up at a little water polo. He is 5 ft. 9 in. tall and weighs 11 st. 6 lb.,
and although he has not played in a major game of soccer yet (except, of
course, the State trial) it' can be seen that he has plenty of time to achieve
his ambition. He ha~ youth on his side, and also weight and height. His

I position is on the half.back line, with a preference for centre-halL
i Tom is one of the factors in the way that.. the Army School of Appren-

tices "A" team is sweeping asidfi all their opponents in the newly-formed
Peninsula Soccer Association..

One of the four clubs which started the Peninsula association, Army.
Apprentices "A" are so far unbeaten after Six game~ and has the out-
,standing goal average of 31 for to 9 against, proving that.. theJr defence and
'half-back line particul~rlY has- been proved very sound.

Tom, like all the lads in the Army Apprentice School, is learning a
trade to fit him for life when his Army care-er ends. His working days are

.1. spent in the metal trades 'Section of the school. Tom's ambition is that
I one day he may crack big-time soccer and to this end he is seldom without
i a ball at his toe in his leisUre moments.

I I am sure that all lads at Balcombe hope to see him playing in the
[ Victorian team within a couple of years. If he continues to jmprove his
f; playas he has done this last year, I think he is a "certainty."
r
:; The M.S.D. is headquarters for SOCCER

~ ::~ T~~kS toe!OI~!~;~Slz~~gl~~~l ~~k~.:. ~~d~.. ~~~In.~: 46'6

"(UP TIE" English make. Best quality leather, 59'6
strap aeross joint. In half-sizes, 5-11 ".'

f SHIN GUARDS Canvas padded pair 8111
, Canvas padded with tapes ..., pa.!r 10'9
, ~a~l~l~ w~lr~t~..p.~~I~.!~~~~:..&~.~.s~~~ ~.~~:. 12'6

I: Melbourne 'Sports Depot
55 Elizabeth and 255 Swanston Sts. MU 7244

I
i

j -
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SECRETARY'S NOTES ~
/

Assessing Goal Averages.-At this time of the season we are frequently
asked to indicate the correct method of assessing the goal averages of
teRms in the competitions. The method adopted is to divide the number
(}f,goals lor by the numberofgoaJs a~,ainst, and the club with the highest
resultant dividend has the best goal average.-

Examples:
Goals For ~oals Against Percentage

1st.. 63 65 .9692
2nd.. " 31 32 .9687
3rd .. .. 28 29 .9655
4th.. .. '55 57. .9649

Postponed Matches.-The following matches have been arranged for
Saturday, August 9, 1952:-Third Division-University v. White Eagles.
Fourth Division-Ringwood v. Apollo, and Maccabi v. R.A.A.F.

Interst~ Transfers.-Clubs are hereby notified of the following resolu-
tion, passed at the annual general meeting of the Australian Soccer Football
Association on,June 7, 1952:- .

., Any player wishing to transfer from one State Association to another
must present with his registration form a clearance from his previous club
and State association and approval from this association."

Telephoning Results.-On July 12 five clubs were fined for not tele-
phoning their results.

Second Division Reserves.-George Cross Reserves have withdrawn from
this Division.

Fourth Division Reserves.~R.A.A.F. Reserves have withdrawn from this
Division.

Matches Not Played.-Clubs are again ~eminded that points cannot be
"warded unless claimed for.

S. BEATON, Secretary V.A.S.F.A.

Socce,. Ball

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR T1CKETS YET?

There are still a few available, so get yours before it's too late.
Will all club secretaries or social secretaries who haven't returned

moneys and unsold tickets, please do SQ not later than Monday, July 21.
This is absolutely necessary so that table allocations can be made and
catering supplies ordered. Thanlring yOU,

J. W. G:RAY, Chairman Ball Committee.
'."".'..' "..'.' ""'.'." ' ... "".'...""..' """.'."""'..".""...'.'..' Are you a Shift Worker? I

Or have you time to spare during the day?

If so, are you willing to coach or referee mid-week schoolboy teams?

If so, contact the V.A.S.F.A. DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL SOCCER,

V. J. M. DIXON,

. , 42 Nelson Street,

Sand ring ham, S.8.

,

Telephone: XW 4134.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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By REX BENSONI' *

LONG RANGE HEADER
';c';, One local centre-forward was recently reported as

J '" having scored by heading in direct from a goal-

kick that dropped short. Good effort, remembering

the rule states he must be outside the penalty area
I when receiving the ball!

FOOTBALL POOLS
In 1934, the Sports Federation of Sweden turned down a Government

offer to run the National Football Pool. After less than 20 years the Gov-
ernment now makes millions in profit a year and the sporting body has to
be content with a grant oJ less than half a million.

BEATING THE WEATHER
Despite the atrocious weather conditions on July '5, the match I wit-

nessed could be easily followed by the spectators because a white ball was
used. The public address system in use on the ground at Dandenong was
a definite su~ess.

VETERAN GOALKEEPER
The first man to sign on again for Everton this year was goalkeeper

Ted Sagar. No new experience for him; it was his 24th occasion!
WHY KEEP IT DARK?

I am not very mobile, so my thanks to the cillb secretary who sent me
an item of interest last week-the one and only so far!

GROUNDLESS SANDGROPERSr Western Australia soccer authorities are faced with the same ground
I problems as ourselves. They have not even an Olympic Park to help them

out. Recent estimate of a key Division I game attendance in W.A. was
7500 in an open park. Seems we have not got all the troubles after all.

THE DOCKERTY CUP ,.

, A recent suggestion put forward in the Press regardin,g the draw for
If the Dockerty Cup needs definite consideration The byes should be given
~t automatically to the senior clu,bs, as is the case with the F.A. This would
If give some chance for postponed games to be played.
I, SOCCER IN SOUTH AMERICA

Th~ big tournament soon to be under way in Rio is Cop a Rio, Qrganised
by S.C. Fluminense, who are celebrating their 50th anniversary- It may
surprise some to kdow soccer has been' going for so long there. It IS hoped
that Hibernians or Dundee may be the British representative team..

\. WESTE,RN AUSTRALIA JUBI.LANT
t. Perth soccerites are all set for th.e Australian team's visit late in

August. They expect to have a "crackerJack" team and are all out to prove
that W.A. is as good as any State. Our best wishes go to the Westralians I

; who have had a very thin time-no touring teams since the Jugoslavs were
r there in 1949.

-

CAMERA SUPPL Y . . . The Home of Good Cameras
Where a" Leading Makes of Modern High-class Eq.uipment are Bought, Sold or Exchanged.

Enla'gers, Movie or Still Projectors can also be obtained for Cash, Terms 0' Lay-by.
For Everything Photographic - CAMERA SUPPLY.

" CAMERA'SUPPLY CO. PTY. LTD.
'c,c,' 330 ELIZAEETH STREET, MELBOURNE.

...,.. ==-_c
"" -
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Have You Subscribed Yet To
THE V.A.S.F.A. 1

I,

SOCCER NEWS APPEAL I
I

Ror Soccer Equipment for Schoolboys?
"I:J . If not, and you desire to do so, send your cheque, M.O. or P.N. to the

treasurer of the V.A.S.F.A., Mr. ALEX. KERR, 22 Wordsworth Street,
Moonee Ponds, or to the Editor of this paper.

.} +to

I
I

I 01-

Men's Keep-Fit Classes
Sir ,-The National Fitness Council will shortly be arranging keep fit

classes for men jn its training centre,161 Flinders Lane, Melbourne.
According to enrolments received, these classes will be held at 5..30

o'clock on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and at 7.30 p.m.. on Thursday,
commencing on date to be fixed in August.

It is felt that there may be a number of men in the soccer association
teams who would welcome this training opportunity. If you could make
this known through your council to the Soccer Football Association, we
would welcome the publicity.-Yours, etc.,, E. UTASSY, Field Officer.

~
FOR EYE EXAMINATIONS: European Languages Spoken

H. H. FRIEND, F.B.O.A. (Hons.)

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
86 Collins Street, C.I Cent. 2879

1 i 19 Station Road, North Williamstown ML 5184
,i Appointments also After Hours.

:..1

I r
I, .
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Around the Clu bs
BOX HILL

Sunshine United visited Box Hill last Saturday, hoping to defeat Bf!;<
Hill and tp improve their dangerously low position on the League ladder.

The Sunshine side was depleted, having lost seven of their original team
since the season commenced, while Olifiers was absent from the home team
owing to an attack of 'flue.

Sunshine were first to settle down and always looked dangerous. Box
) Hill forwards were playing too much as individuals and lacked the team.

work of the previous week.
From half.time onwards torrential rain turned the grQund into- a qua~.

mire and both sides found the going very slippery.
After being transferred from the wing to centre.forward Reynolds

posted two goals for the Hillmen and Schipperheim scored the third from a
centre by Overall. In the meantime, Sunshine had scored a goal by Dren-
nen from a penalty for "handling" against a home defender. The leewaY
was reduced just tefore time by Andy Kyle, who scored from close in.
Result: Box Hill, 3; Sunshi~e Uilited, 2.

Other resuIts.-Reserves: Box Hill, 3; Sunshine, 4. Under 19: Box Hill,
\ 6; Moorabbin, O.

Members and supporters are asked to note the date for the next club
dance on Au.~ust 2 a,t the Town Hall, Box Hil).~A. JARVIS.

COBURG UNITED
Coburg were beaten by Hakoah, 4.1. They were shown how soccer

should be played. Coburg's only goal was scored by Doughney witff' a pass
from B. White, outside.left. Best players were Delaney, J. White, Tormey.

-~ ~ - - - - - - -- ~ ~~ -~ - - ._~ - - -~--.,,---~_-#-~--;..,~ J. DOCKERTY

in association with

DOCKERTY & BUCHANAN Pty. Ltd.

Gxcfu.1ive :Jaifor.1

Now SpE?cializing in

} American Drape Suits
J Prices from £2$-£30

210 FLINDERS LANE-1st. FLOOR
TE?lephone: FA 8059

- - --~-I ~ - - -- - -- ~-- ~-,.,, "'-~~--- -~ - - ,.
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Reserves had another victory and a surprise one for Hakoah Reserves,
the scores being 3-0. The team kicked off with the strongest side so far
this season, and they kept up the pace all the way. If this team is unaltered
for the remainder of the season they should win all before them. Best
players were Blackwood, Orton and Drummond. Goal-kickers were Johnsonand Orton. .

Juniors:Under 17-Coburg lost to Brighton, 1-0. Under 14 "A"-Box Hill
lost to Coburg, 6-1. Under 14 "B"-Coburg lost to Brighton, 6-0.

The sportsmanship of the Brighton 14 "B" team was a credit to the club
and a sound foundation for their future Years. Very special thanks must
go to Mr. Wheel for the good job at refereeing he did for the 14 "B" match.

FRANKSTON
Frankston last Saturday defeated Slavia by 2 goals to 1 at Franks ton.

This was Frankston's first home game for nine weeks (Rex Benson, please ~

note), and a good crowd turned up to witness this vital match.
Frankston won the toss and kicked off with the wind. The first goal

for Frankston came after 15 minutes,A. Ellams receiving the ball and shoot-
ing It into the corner of the net. From the kick-off Slavia tried hard to get
the equalising goal, but the Frankston defence stood very firm. . Instead .of
Slavia scoring it was Frankston who scored with J. Ellams after a scrim-
mage in front of goal. By this time the rain was falling heavily and was
spoiling many moves by both teams.

During the second half Frankston were conte~t to hold on to their two
goal lead and all Slavia:'s attacks were thwarted until ten minutes from the
end when a shot by Slavia was deflected just out. of the goalie's hands into
the corner of the net.

We would like to thank Mr. Sterrett and his gallant band of ladies who
worked like Trogans throughout the game and amid the pouring rain to
supply us with tea at half-time and also at the end of the game. It was

'1 : certainly appreciated by all.
c HAKOAH, Hakoah defeated Coburg, 4-1, at Yarra Park on a dry and fast surface

'i in the first half and a slippery, rain-sodden ground in the second half.
::: Before the match, skipper Kurzweil, playing his 50th game, and ex-skipper
l:., ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,::::::::::::::

,)1 SEE THE GAME OF THE WEEK
Ii'I
1,)1 AT OLYMPIC PARK

Saturday, July 26-No. 2 Oval

BRIGHTON v. JUVENTUS
..

Kick ~ 011 2.45' p. m.

This space kindly dQnated by-

ROTHFIELO &. CO. L TO.
Ma~ufacturers of Sewing Cotton and Slide-Fasteners

in the Interest of Amateur Soccer.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ,::::::1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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Freddie Lester, playing his 121st game, were each presented with a wallet
by club manager,. K. Defris, in recognition of their services to Hakoah club.

I Only outstanding; featu;es of the match were an excelle~t defence by
i Coburg and the meffectlveness of Hakoah forwards, who faIled to convert
'I several gilt-edged chances. The home team's backlines I'arely allowed
, Coburg's forwards to play the ball, so that Lore~oni in goals had a very
j (:old, wet and miserable time. I.zzy Peters, who played his 84th game, andL' Freddie Lester are the only members of the 1945 Doclrerty Cup Moreland-

. Hakoah winning combination still regular senior players, and have between
them as many games as the remainder of today's Hakoah senior eleven

i put together, in the biue-white colors.

SOUTH MELBOURNE RESERVES
The game started after much delay, waiting for an official referee who

did not turn UP.. and no whistle available. In the end a Moreland official
took charge. South Melbourne boys held Moreland in the first half, when
there was no score.

An off-side goal was awarded to Moreland. After that Moreland put
on another three goals and beat South M~lbourne, 4-0.

Very unsatisfactory were the arrangements and there was no line3man.
for Moreland.-BAILEY.

YALLOURN RESERVES
A very keen game was provided between the boys of Yallourn and

Footscray Reserves at Turner's Reserve. YalloiIrn played very well to.
gether. Brilliant saves were made by Footscray City goalkeeper, Bryson,
time and time again. When the ball was set for the net, up he would bob.
Scores at half-time were 1-0 in Yalloutn's favor. Play in the second half
seemed to fade away. Yallourn was on top, and gained a firm hold of the
game. Only the further terrific saves by Footscray goal-tender and Cairns,
Chambers and McLean spared the score being more. Footscray boys, thanks
fO~ ~ood clean game.-YALLOURNITE.

I
!

, ,

For Correct Soccer Equipment
consult

.! LONDON STORES
j Sports Department - First. Floor

".~ ENGLISH F.A. PATTERN
t JERSEYS

,.; SHORTS
! SOCKS SHINGUARDS

FOOTBALLS

LONDON STORES - The Man's Stofe
Opposite the G.P.O., BOURKE STREET

..
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OLD EUROPE CAFE
40 HIGH STREET, ST. KILDA.

A.LL CONTINENTAL MEALS * Prop.: R. H. MAAS (Late of Vienna)
.,. ~~-~---: -~ --;, . ~-~~ -~-- - 4 - .

Border District Association
Mr. ?abIud, president of the B.D.B.A. and Mr. Martin, secretary, will

make the trip. to Me!b~urn~ ,on August 10, to attend the conferencfJ of all
country assocIations wIth the Council of the V.A.S.F.A.

Raffles ij.re the order of the day to raise funds for Albury City's trip
to Footscray for the first round of the Dockerty Cup.

Albury City's Junior team Want to accompany the club to Melbourne and
playa match against a metropolitan Under 15 team. ""

The Albury City team today visit Cobram to play the lol~ai boys to
help the game in that area.

Albury teams had a bad day last' Sunday week for the opening round
of theWilIi8;Inson Cup: Albury City Blacks were defeated by Wodonga,
7-0, and Albury City.. previously lInbeaten, were downed by Bandiana, 4-2,

WODONGA v. ALBURY CITY BLACKS
Wodonga, by scoring four goals in the first 20 minutes' play, coasted i

t~e rest ,of the way for a 7-0 victory against the newlY-fl?r~ed Albury:
CIty Blacks. Feature of the game was the fine goal-Jl:eeping by Rodhouse 'I
for Blacks and the clever play by Wodonga's centre-forWard, Bottari, who j
kicked five goals.

BANDIANA v. ALBURY CITY
As expected, both teams turneaon excellent toot ball, with Bandiana

the much better team on the day. In the first half they left their opponents
fiat-footed to put on three goals in the first half hour. In the second half
;
:Albuty City drew UP to. 3,2; but then missed a penalty.
: City's forward line were not functioning together. That cost the tea~,
the match. However, Bandiana's defence was superb. Woodford a~d
Richards were outstanding.

Congratulations to Bandiana on their play, and in inflicting the first
defeat on Albury City PI a competition game.

t
LAIDLAW CUP

, Greece v. Ireland, Olympic Park.. 2.15 p.m.
C~echoslovakia v. Scotland, Olympic Park, 3.30 p.m.
Italy v. Holland, Royal Park, 2.30 p.m.

LEAGUE
Poland v. Hungary, Royal Park, 2.30 p.m.
Jugoslavia v. Australia, Punt Road, 2.30 p..m.

FRIENDLY
Malta v. Switzerland, Royal Park, 2.30 p.m.

, -

BENTLEIGH FLOOR SURFACING CO.
New or Old Floors Machined, Stained, Waxed, Polished.

4 CUSHING AVENUE, BENTLEIGH. XU 1141
Member of Prahran Soccer Club. ,

'~
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Achievement

The Story of Jackie Wilson
By ALEX. BARR

The year 1925 was a fairly important one
Jackie Wilson from. a soccer 1Ioint of view. '. Migration was

boomIng and ,soccer was penefitmg greatly by it.
However, there was another important arrival-not an importation,

either. His name was Jack Wilson, destined to become famous in Victorian
and Australian soccer. In those days Albert Park was the main centre of
soccer and almost as soon as he could walk Jackie was kicking a ball
around.

On going to South Melbourne school he soon won his way into the
school team, which, incidentally, was the leading team of the day. One
amazing fact is that when only 14 years old Jackie played with the school
in the morning-and with South Melbourne Under 19 team in the afternoon.
Need I say that he helped considerably to give South Melbourne boys the'
championship four years running. The team spirit that existed in South
Melbourne Under 19's was such that when it appeared inevitabl~ they would
be split up when going into senior football, they decided to stay together.
This decision was fortunate for Victorian soccer. It brought into being
that well-known club, Park Rangers, which has always been renowned for
keenness, team spirit, antI fitness. Always to the fore in the organising
and work of running the elub, Jackie gai.ned the respect of supporters,
opponents, and team mates alike. With the end of the war came interstate
fixtures and it is interesting to note that once again there was an influx.of
migrants, When we consider that every migrant has been bronght up with
soccer for breakfast, dinner and tea, it goes to Jackie's credit that not once
did he miss State selection. Always .working, seeking weaknesses in the
opponents' defence; unselfish and clever anticipation gained by years of
practice, made him a thorn in the side of the opposition. Jackie's brilliant
equalising goal against Jugoslavia's touring team gave Victorian soccer the
distinction of being the only State to be undefeated by the tourists. MOre
important, that goal helped considerably towards Victorian soccer being
recognisedas an important factor in Australian soccer. Selection for Aus-
tralia's team to tour South Africa was another feather in his cap, although
a severe injury early-in the tour kept him out of most of the games. All
in all; when you see a tally of four interstate badges and three Australian
blazers to the credit of a Victorian boYlJ.gainst stiff opposition in the high
soccer standard of today, yoU must recognise this fine achievement. Coach.
ing facilities and theoretical instruction, which were not available in Jackie
Wilson's schooldays, are freely available now and he hopes, as I do, that
all yoU l1oyg will.make full use of them and thereby rise to even grea1:.er
heigl1ts' than that fair-haired, smiling sportsl1lan, who has cQntl:ib~ted so
much to the sport we all love so much., .,-,

GROWN UP JUNIORS
Who are stil1".playingof the 194.0 Victoria Juniors who went to Brisbane

besides. Norm Good, Harold White (of University) and Don Bingham.?
Does Don remember balancing on Victoria Street bridge after a night at
the "Pineapple"!
~~~ ;;~_::,~:-; ~~ cc;---~. ~---" :._-~~--~;-:~~~

"",..., /I J? - , C:J ': '"
\ ". , ~ -At V-'orJari J JtoreJ

You ca.. buy at ~oney.s worth, all kinds 01 WATCHE~, DIAMO~PS JEWE\:LERY .and ~I FT5; .' " ; . . -of every oeScrtpt;o. and lot every occasion.

AlsOSleYCr.:ES a:lid S~ARE PARTS, RADio ~ETS::ELECTRicAL EQuiPM,ENj ari.d~P.P'UANC~
" Watches, Radios and Iron. repaired. Try our services and youw;l!- be 1:O1Ivlftced
t, I~ NINO BORSARI, Ex.OJympie-Champi<Jn 201 LYGON STREET,.CARLTON
J;. ~ ~-~-~--~---~-~~ ~ ~-~
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J:unior Association Notes
Interstate Carnival.-A Junior Under 20 Carnival will be held in Mel-

bourne from August 27 to August 31. Three states, Queensland, South
Ausu'alia and Victoria, will compete for the W. R. Dawnay-Mould trophy.
~-ew South Wales declined the invitation to take part. Dates. arranged
for the matches are: Wednesday, August 27 (Como Park); Friday, August
29 (Como Park), and Slrilday, August 31 (Olympic Park).

Points Awarded.-21/6/52, Under 14-Moorabbin "B" awarded points
against Coburg "B." 28/6/52, Under 17-South Melbourne United awarded
points against Frankston.

'Transfer.-James Balish transferred from Sunshine United to South
Melbourne United.

Cup and Shield Draws.-The draws for the Cup and Shield competi-
tions will take place at the next meeting of tile executive committee pn
Monday, July 21, at the Temperance Hall (Savoy Theatre Buildings),
Russell Street, Melbourne. Club members may attend to watch the drawing.

Inter-Association Cup Contests.-Arrangements are to be made for an
Under 15 team to visit Yallourn in September to meet a team from. the
Central Gippsland Association. This will be in addition to the Under 14
and Under 17 teams.

Extra Games.-An extra round of League games will be played on July
26 for teams in the Under 17 and Under 15 Divisions. This will bring these
divisions in line with the Under 19 and Under 14 Divisions.

Points for Byes.-Premiership points have been awarded to teams
drawing a bye in the Under,17 Division for matches of the second round;
i.e., from June 28 to July 26. This has been done so that all teams will have
played an equal ~umber of games when the League season is completed.
Earlier in the season two teams withdrew from this division, which caused
two byes a week.

CoaCih.-Mr. A. Scott, deputy chairman of the association, has been
appointed coach of the Victorian Junior team to compete in the Interstate
Carnival in August.

Under 12 Cup.-Immediately at the conclusion of the "J. J. J;.iston"
and "Blue Riband Cup" competitions, an Under 12 Cup competition will be
played. Players must ,be under 12 as at January 1 of this year. Clubs wish-
ing to enter teams in this competition will contact the association secre-
tary no1ater than August 4. Entry fee will be 5/- a team.

Northcote Club.-An urgent appeal is made for officials for the North-
cote Junior Soccer Club. This club is entirely run by juniors, and unless
senior officials are obtained soon, the Northcote club might have to wind
up their activities. Further details may be obtained from the association
secretary, J. A. Olsen, 314 Inkerman Street, East St. Kilda.

BOX HILL UNDER 15
. Box Hill played Sunshine City last SaturdaY. Sunshine attacked per-

s.istently in the first half, but only scored once, After the interval 'City
--~~~ p ~~---~ ~~-

Calling All Boys! .

Do you feel like Adrian Davies did? Adrian wanted the chance to play
soccer at his State school, so he rang the Director of School Soccer and
told him so.. As a result the V .A.S.F .A. is donating a soccer ball to his
school and he and his friends will have the opportunity of playing soccer
in their sports period.

If you want assistance to have soccer played at your school, write or
ring the Director of School Spccer, Mr. V. J. M. Dixon, XW 4134, 42 Nelson
Street; Sandringham, S.8,
---~ - -~~~ ~~ ~ - --_c_- - --- - -~
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scored a further three goals. This was due mainly to the strong half-backs.
Final goal was a penalty by I. Smith. Final: Sunshine City. 4; Box Hill, O.

The highlight of the match was the display given by the Hill 'keeper,
J. Watsford. The home team captain, D. Cott, Played his usual steady
game.-FRANZ JARVIS.

FAIRFIELD NORTH STATE SCHOOL
Team building began after Mr. Dixon's recent visit. The ball, 'pre-

sented by him to the school, was appreciated by staii and boys.
AlreadY, natural ball play is to be seen among the ardent young

enthusiasts. Singled out for their present abilities are young Lindsay
Hughes-a born inside-forward. The control and previous experience of
Bill Lawson mark him for our pivot. Bill came from Motherwell, Scotland.

A forward line with a sense of position is well on its way to being born,
comprising Coomber, Marleborough, Stuart, Hughes and Barber. We are
seeking, with confidence, full..backs arid half.backs.

Thank you, Mr. Dixon, for your visit, the ball and tne copies of Soccer
News.-GEORGE McIVOR.

SOUTH MELBOURNE UNITED UNDER 15
With two players short, and their regular interstate goalkeeper out

through injuries, the Under 15 team of South Melbourne United club had a.
very hard match last Saturday against Northcote. Neither side had scOred
at half.time. South's first goal came soon after the resumption. After a
good corner Irick from Adam, the ball was deflected into the net by a
Northcote full-back. Within 10 minutes Northcote evened the score.
South's winning goal came one minute before time. Ron Crompton, a
Queensland representative player, made no mistake.

South Melbourne's team now consists of ,six interstate players, Dal
Mannering, GeolI Moulton, David Adam, Roger Sargent, Jim Balish and Ron
Crompton.

JUNIOR LEAGUE TABLES AS AT JULY 12. 1952
Under 19 Division Under 14 Division

P.W.D.L.F,A.P. ,,', P.W.D.L.~'.A.P
Brighton 14 12 2 054 626 Coburg A. 14 13 0 1 79 626
Juventus 13 10 2 1 41 422 Sun..hlne CIty 14 12 0 2 119924
Box Hili 13 8 2 33614 18 Brighton 1310 0 393 720
Sth. Melb United 14 6 2 6 31 18 14 Sth. Melb." U,,!lted 14 8 0 6 73 29 6
Northcote 13 6 1 6 17 25 13 Box Hili A 13.6 1 6 48 36 13
Sandrlngham City 11 3 2 61721 8 Moorabbln CIQ. "A" 13 5 1 ..4271 11
Moorabbin City' 13 4 0 9 15 38 8 Coburg "B" 14 4 0 10 8 88 8
Preston 13 2 1 10 13 40 5 Box Hili "B" 13 1 1 11 1.3 127 3
Marrabl 12 1 0 11 7 65 2 Jlfoorabbln City "B" 5 1 1 3 6 38 3

Essendon 2 0 0 2 1 7 0

Under 17 Division Central Gippsland Juniors
Brighton "A" 13 11 1 1. 56 12 23 .
Sunshine United 13 9 2 2 76 15 20 Under 18 Division
Sunshine City 13 9 2 2 47 16 20 Ya1iourn United 7 6 0 1 31 3 13
Pol~nla 13 8 2 3 50 13 18 Ne".horou/(h 8 5 2 1 20 13 11
Hakoah 13 6 3 4 24 15 15 Ranger... 7 2 5 0 12 19 4
Sth. Melb. United 12 6 2 1 22 21 14 ,Morwel1 8 2 6 0 12 27 4
Brighton "B" 13 6 0 7 22 44 12 Sons of Malt. 6 2 4 0 5 19 4
Coburg 12 5 1 6 35 16 11 Under 15 Division
Sandrlngham City 12 4 0 8 10 65 8 Yaliourn United. 9 ~ 0 1 38 1 17
Preston 11 3 1 7 5 39 7 Yaliourn St. John" 9, 2 0 24 12 14
Box Hili 12 1 3 8 841 5 Rangers, 8 3 3 2 12 11 8
Frank"ton 13 1 1 11 OJ 63 3 ~t. Ther"..e R 8 3 4 1 10 13 7. . Methodist 9 1 7 1 ..31 3

Newborough P.B.C. 9 1 7 1 6 28 3
Under 15 Division In the Under 15 Division live of the six

clubs belong to Yallourn, also two of the
Brighton "A.' 1515 0 059 520 Under 18's It will be !'een that Yallourn
Sth. Melb. Ul)lted 15 11 2 248 7 24 are doln/( a bill job In thtJ Schoolboy que".
SunshlI1e City 14 11 1 2!17 9 23 tion.-T. EVANS, Hon. See.
Northcote 15 7 4 t 35 22 18
Prahran. I~ 1~ 0 3 ~~ 7 16 Metropolitan High Schools
JI{oorabbin CIty 1".J 3 7 36 32 13, ("c" S tl )Sunshine United 15 5 1 !I 4431 11 e. on
Box Hili 15 5 1 9 23 52 11 (As at ,Tilly!), 1952)
Snndrln/(ham CIty 14 4 2 8 26 37 10 Hampton High 3 3 0 0 11 . 6
Preston 14 2 3 9 12 38 7 Frankston High 3 2 0 1. 3 2 4
Park Ranger" 1;; 2 1. 12 8 76!) Mordlalloc High 3 1 0 2 2 5 2
Brighton "R" 15 1 0 11 1 135 2 Dandenong High 3 0 0 3 0 t .
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LEAGUE TABLES AS AT JULY 12, 1952
, FIRST DIVISION .,

P. W. Do. L. F. A. Pts
Juventus 141130521325
Brighton 15103251. 3023
J.U..S.T 128'40481620
BoxHill...cc ".'. 151 3 \~ 403217
Park'Rangers 1562 1302814
Yallourn :1.3616323113
Prahran 15438305511
Footscray City... .. .. .. .. .. .. 14 2 3 9 19 ~2 7
Sunshine United.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 2 2 J 11 20 48 6 j
SouthYarra 141491542 6 '

Footscray City v. Yallourn and J.U.S,T. v. South Yarra matches 1

a~andoned.
i

Second Division. . P. W. D. L. F. A. P. !
P. W. D. L. F. A. P. Ulstervllle 14 8 1 5 40 21 17 .

Moreland 14 13 0 1 87 17 26 Williamstown 15 7 2 6 22 25 1'6
Melb. Hakoah 15 13 0 2 78 26 26 University 14 3 3 82545 9
Sandrlngham City 14 6 2 6 40 38 14 Woodlands 14 3 0 11 7 38 6
Preston 13 6 1 6 29 26 13 Royal Caledonians 15 2 1 12 1'7 54 [,
Int. Harvester 14 6 l' .. 204113 Olympic 14 1 211 1-2 50 4
South Melbourne 15 6 0 9 34 36 12 Fourth Division
Sunshine City 15 5 2 830 40 12 Maccabi 1311 0 2652022
F.N.D. 15 5 2 8 22 48 12 Dandenong Rover" 14 10 1 3 58 23 21
George Cross 14 5 0 92151 10 F:rankston 1310 0 363 1820
Coburg United 15 3 0 12 24 62 6 ,Apollo 1"2 8 1 3 33 24 17

Int. H!\rvester v. Sandringham City re- Slavla 12 8 0 4 3[, 2116
suit not telephoned. Maribyrnong 12 7 1 4 36 .29 15

Preston v. George Cross match was Ringwood 13 4 1 82530 9
abandoned. R.A.A.F. 12 3 1 8 16'43 7

Third Division Victoria Police 13 2 2 920 61 (;
Polonla 1515; 0 0 78 730 Union Jack 14 3 011 16 73 6
Fairfield 15 10 0 5 42 28 20 Heidelberg 14 1 1 121449 3
Moorabbin City 15 8 3 4 32 21 19 ~faribyrnong v, Apollo r~l!lt not tele-
White Eagles 13 7 4 2 ~ 24 1,8 phoned.

)

RESERVE LEAGUE TABLES AS AT JULY 12, 1952
First Division P. W. D. L. F. A~ P.

P. W. D.L.J!'.A.P, Preston 14 6 2 6253414
, Juventus 1511 3 153232[, George Cross 13 4 2- 6 22 3710

PlirltRangers 14 8 3 35921 19 Inter Ha""ester 14 3 3 818879
Brighton 15 9 1 5 67 29 19 Coburg 15 4 "1 101545 '9
YalloUIn . 14 8 2 4 39 26 18 Sandringham City 14 1 1 ;12 14 52 3
Box Hill 14 7 2c 5 49 27 16 International Harvester v. Sandringli~
Prahran 14 6 2 631 44 14 City, Preston v. George Cross and Sun-
South Yarra 14 5 3 6 38 33 13 shine City v. F,N.D, matches not played.
Footsc!ay C!ty 15 5 0 1025 41 10 Third and Fourth DIvision Reserves
Sunshmo UnIted 14 4 0 lit 28 64 8 tables have been completed, with .the excep-
JU.S.T. 13 0 0 13 7 88 0 tion of 0\1" postponed game. ,

League tables will alter after the League
. Second Division nianagement committee deals with un-

Moreland 14 13 1 061 727 pfayed games. ~he completed tables will
Rakoah 1310 1 2501221.

I t d I .
S tl M lb ' 14 8 1 5 40 "3 17 bc published at a a er ate. In t le me!\n-

OUleourne " t . ltk ' tblw .lltdStln,ihlne City ],4 6 2 6 33 28 14. lme as wee s a es 1 "~n,, j

F.:-i ,D. 13 6 2 5 16 19 14 P . I A ., ..
" enmsu a SSOClanon" ~

! Northern Victoria (As at JulY 5, 1952) :, !
(A; at July 5, 1952) AhilY. Appren. "A" 6 ~ 0 6 31' IIcJ:~ .

B '11' 9 6 1 2 3215 '13' ~I()rmngton 7 ,) 0 2 ,/3 12 10
ena,ac ",. Ilosebud 9 5 0 4 44 25 10

Do?k~" C01Ie~'i (1 ! 0 5.:2~~,,!! j,'rankston 9 :J, ,1 5 31 31 1
ShepP/trton; R?\"~[" 9 3 ',! 4 1120- 1;. .\rmy Appren "B" 7 0 0 7 74 0 0
Sbepp~rton United 9 3 .1 5 21 2',! 7 ..

, ,B "d" D ' , A' .. IJatrohe Valley"
or er lStrlct SSOClanon :" (As at June 28, 1952)
" ~As at June 28, 1952) O.C,C "A" 8 6 0 :! 2210 12 .

MburY City I; 6 2 02:; 514 Moiw~ll 9 5 0 4241010
\VodonJ(a . .",'g 42 21710111 R.A,A.F. (Sale) 7 3 131218 r
Kiewa White" g 4 1 3 23 22 9 OC.C. "R" 5 3 0 2 12'11 6'
Randiana" ,j I; 3 () (; 12 20 6 A,P.M, 7 30 4"14 14 6'
Kiewa 1\ed~ '. 8 0 1 7 929 1 Yall9urn 8 1 1 6 14 27 3

~ QC~ur);tr* issQciations a~e re:ql:\ested tc> please bring their leagu~ta~l~~
up to date. .

-
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